OIL CONTROL
SERUM

30 ml - 1.0 fl.Oz.

A combination of functional ingredients, including Backousia Citridora,
organic coriander and lemon, work to purify the skin, refine the
appearence of pores and reduce shine.
Oil and blemishes are reduced, the skin is toned, uniform and matt.
Recommended in case of oily and combination skin, open pores
Dermatologically tested
FOR PURIFIED SKIN
Always apply sunscreen with a high SP Factor, specifically for oily skin,
preferably with a fresh, light texture. Use gentle cleansing products. Eat a
diet low in animal fats, refined sugars and alcohol.

HOW TO USE:
Cleanse the skin, then apply a few drops morning and evening, as
required, to oily areas. Pat gently to help absorption. Avoid direct contact
with your eyes.
DISCOVER ADDITIONAL USES:
In case of adult acne
with pimples and blackheads, apply to the face, neck and décolleté.
For oily t-zones
apply a few drops to the chin, nose and forehead to reduce shine.

CONTAINS:
OiLESS'CITY (Backhousia Citridora)
a natural functional ingredient sourced in
Australia. Specially developed to protect
oily skin from environmental damage, it is
known for its sebum-balancing, antiinflammatory, antioxidant properties.
Organic coriander extract
it contains vitamins B1, B2, E and K,
ascorbic acid and mineral salts
Organic lemon extract
known for its astringent,
properties, it tones up the skin

purifying

Orange blossom extract
known for its conditioning, purifying
qualities

SELF-ASSESSMENT
QUESTIONNAIRES*:
100% of volunteers
found the
appearance of large
pores improved
after 30 days

EFFICACY TESTS**:
- 43% reduction of pores
after 30 days of treatment
- 14% reduction of sebum
after 30 days of treatment

100% of volunteers
would also use the
product in the future

After 30 days the skin looks
purer, less shiny and toned

*Self-assessment questionnaire delivered to 6
women and men who applied Balance & Purify.02
for 30 days

**Efficacy tests conducted using professional instrumentation
on 6 women and men who applied Balance & Purify.02 twice a
day for 30 days

INGREDIENTS: AQUA (WATER), GLYCERIN, SACCHARIDE ISOMERATE, BACKHOUSIA CITRIODORA LEAF
EXTRACT, PULLULAN, SCLEROTIUM GUM, PHENOXYETHANOL, XANTHAN GUM, LECITHIN,
ETHYLHEXYLGLYCERIN, CITRIC ACID, SILICA, CITRUS AURANTIUM AMAR A FLOWER WATER (CITRUS
AURANTIUM AMARA (BITTER ORANGE) FLOWER WATER), CITRUS LIMON PEEL EXTRACT (CITRUS LIMON
(LEMON) PEEL EXTRACT), CORIANDRUM SATIVUM FRUIT EXTRACT (CORIANDRUM SATIVUM (CORIANDER)
FRUIT EXTR ACT), SODIUM CITRATE, SODIUM BENZOATE, POTASSIUM SORBATE, TETRASODIUM GLUTAMATE
DIACETATE

